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VOL. XV NO. 6 19 FEBRUARY 1974 EDITOR: LCDR R. J. BRANCO, SMC #1585 
The BAROMETER is a student newspaper for the exchange of ideas and 
information concerning the development and improvement of the 
professional environment at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+* 
"It's not enough only to know your job--and to have the right 
ideas. You must communicate those ideas to other people -and 
convince them that you are right •.•• The Navy's big weakness 
has been this inability to get our ideas acorss to other people. 
We must believe in the Navy and make certain that other people 
do too, and know ~ they do." 
Admiral Ar1eigh A. Burke (In an address to a group of flag officer selectees) 
EDITORIAL: FRUSTRATION OR APATHY? 
In previous BAROMETER editorials the revitalization of the Navy has been discussed in 
terms of unified effort versus parochialism among the service specialties and renewed lead-
ership and professionalism instead of controversy between liberal and conservative factions. 
In the months since the end of the Vietnam war a metamorphosis has taken place which is 
interesting to relate. As expected with the end of any war came the wave of public opinion 
to cut back military spending and demobilize portions of the armed forces in order to 
attend to pressing national domestic needs. In addition, the Selective Service or draft 
was ended and the All Volunteer Force concept begun. 
With the return to peacetime status it was only natural that soul-searching and 
introspective evaluation would take place in the Navy. The first realization was that 
after thirty years as the leading sea power in the world we found ourselves second to the 
Soviets and fading fast with an aging fleet. Internally we were divided by factions 
characterized by the cries of "humanism" and "permissiveness". Both of these problems 
were amplified by increased congressional attention to the budget and to the racial 
conflicts on several naval vessels. 
Just as Captain Bathurst described our pragmatic tendencies in "Crisis Mentality" 
(}anuary 21, 1974 issue) the naval service quickly reacted to the crises at hand. Fleet 
consolidation and reorganization, ship and aircraft decommissionings, and reduction in 
force numbers culminated long hours of determined effort to keep ahead of the inevitable 
legislative funding reductions. All of this was accomplished in order to enable the fleet 
rebuilding process to try to bridge a decade of ship and aircraft development lost due 
to our Asian involvement. Similarly a massive effort to eradicate the racial and sexual 
barriers in the naval service has been attempted through the Human Goals Program. 
But some unexpected events have taken place which have stymied the plans of those who 
would cope with these dilemmas. First of all, some groups in Congress have not been 
satisfied with the Pentagon's attempts to reduce defense excesses. Their attacks on 
issues such as flight pay, and retirement, commissary, and medical benefits, could seriously 
jeopardize the ability of the services to recruit and retain the desired All-Volunteer 
Force. Almost simulataneously. other critics challenge that the military will become a 
threatening mercenary institution capable of a coup d'etat if allowed to recruit individuals 
of low intelligence and poor family backgrounds. Within the Navy mixed sentiments still 
exist concerning the racial seminars and other humanistic reforms that have taken place. 
Some feel that the Race Relations Program is a waste of time and that the Z-gram changes 
have ruined the naval service irreparably. Many editorials and speeches have expressed 
the "wait and see" attitude in anticipation of a "return to stability" when the new CNO is 
appointed in June. 
This brings us to the present where a strange, new attitude of indifference seems to 
be creeping through the ranks of the service. This attitude seems to spring from the 
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severely reduced operating time of ships and aircraft due to tight money and the energy 
.crisis. It comes from the isolation of the shore establishment from the fleet due to the 
lengthy, exhausting sessions with congressional Armed Services Committees, which have 
maintained the uncertainty element in all programs from one day to the next. This 
uncertainty has kept the status of such is~ues as flight pay and promotion in a constant 
state of flux. This attitude comes from the expectancy of new CNO leadership in five 
months and the unknown direction that it will bring. Some questions that remain to be 
answered are how damaging this attitude will be to the service, and is it rooted in 
temporary frustration or deep-seated apathy? 
FEATURE: FLEET INTRODUCTION OF THE SPRUANCE (DD-963) CLASS DESTROYER 
In the mid 1960s, the Department of Defense required the use of Concept Formulation, 
Contract Definition, Total Package Procurement as the acquisition process for all major 
weapons systems procurement. The SPRUANCE (DD963) Class Destroyer Program was the first 
major ship procurement to fully use this acquisition concept. In June of 1970, the Navy 
contracted for development and construction of 30 ASW Destroyers, tasking the shipbuilder 
with the responsibility of developing and integrating the ship's maintenance and support 
systems with the design and production of these ships to achieve minimum life cycle cost 
over the projected life of the Class. 
During t~is same period, the Navy became more aware of the benefits to be realized from 
modifying the traditional methods of Fleet introduction of new construction ships. Early 
in the 1970s, the Chief of Naval Operations established a pilot program to evaluate a new 
concept of Fleet introduction. This new concept was initiated at private shipyards in 
Avondale, La., and San Diego, Calif. The program called for Fleet Introduction Teams (FIT) 
composed of Navy Fleet personnel, permanently stationed at these ship-building sites to 
augment to the Nucleus Crew and reduce the time required on-site for the Nucleus Crew 
members. 
Volumes can be written concerning the various unique aspects of the SPRUANCE (DD963) 
Program. However, the plan for delivery and acceptance of the SPRUANCE Class is particularly 
unique in the manner in which it supports the total package procurement concept and advances 
the Fleet Introduction Team (FIT) concept. 
New ship construction prior to the pilot FIT program accomplished Fleet introduction 
through the use of a pre-commissioning crew. The crew consisted of two segments. A selected 
number of approximately 40 to 70 key personnel (Nucleus Crew) were located at the construction 
site with the remaining segment (Balance Crew) ordered to a designated holding site near the 
outfitting/fitting out Navy activity to report on-board just prior to commissioning. Ships 
constructed in private yards received the majority of Contractor Furnished Material on-board 
prior to delivery and acceptance trials and were then normally transferred to a Naval Ship-
yard, where the Government responsible support material was loaded. The Nucleus Crew could, 
in most cases, expect to collect Per-Diem during the four to six months prior to delivery 
while located on-site at the Contractor's yard. Nucleus Crew members were subject to 
considerable family separation and experienced problems of personal inconvenience in 
moving and settling their families. Training for new shipboard systems or equipments was 
frequently either not available in a timely manner or was satisfied by a minimum amount of 
contractor furnished factory schooling. 
The SPRUANCE Class Destroyers are currently under construction in Pascagoula, Mississippi. 
The first of the Class (DD963) is scheduled for delivery in October of 1974. The second 
ship of the Class will deliver six months later with the interval between subsequent ship 
deliveries decreasing until about ship number eight (DD970). At this time, the series pro-
duction technique used by the Shipbuilder has resulted in scheduled ship deliveries every 
30 days until June 1978, when the final ship (DD992) will deliver. 
The SPRUANCE Program under NAVSHIPS (PMS389) has provided, in its logistic planning for 
a modified concept of Fleet Introduction. With the outfitting and fitting out of the 
SPRUANCE Class being the responsibility of the shipbuilder, it did not appear initially 
that the CNO's FIT concept provided advantage to the DD963 Program. After careful review, 
however, it became apparent that modification of the original FIT concept would make the 
approach most attractive. NAVSHIPS (PMS389), working with the Director, Ships Acquisition 
and Improvement (OPNAV 097), developed a FIT approach tailored for Fleet Introduction of 
the SPRUANCE Class Destroyers. 
THE DD963 FIT CONCEPT 
The SPRUANCE Fleet Introduction concept identifies 3 separate Fleet Introduction Teams 
(FITs), each consisting of approximately 5 officers and 29 key enlisted personnel. The 
entire operation is commanded by the Commanding Officer, FIT Litton, with an administrative 
staff of one officer and 7 enlisted personnel. FIT members are being ordered to the build-
ing isite at Pascagoula, Mississippi, on Permanent Change of Station (PCS) orders to remain 
at the site for a full tour of shore duty. 
Three months prior to delivery of each DD963 Class ship, a FIT will be assigned to act 
as the Type Commander's and Prospective Commanding Officer's (PCO) representative. As 
~htp~ ~re delivpred . the FIT will he reassiQnpd ro the next scheduled ship not already 
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provided a FIT. There will be no Nucleus Crew. All Pre-Commissioning crew members will 
be ordered into the individual ship's prospective home port, after completing separate 
schooling requirements, to settle their families and to engage in team and general training 
at the Fleet Training Center (FTC). Each Pre-Commissioning crew will be transported en-mass 
to their ship when it is habitable, approximately 2 weeks prior to commissioning and 
delivery. The PCO and other selected crew members are to be provided the opportunity to 
visit the building site to review pr0~ress and to attend trials and witness key testing. 
However, the primary responsibility for Fleet Introduction rests with the CO, FIT Litton. 
The majority of on-board documentation (Ship Information Book, Watch Quarter and 
Station Bill, Damage Control Book, Operation Stations Book, etc.) is being developed by 
the shipbuilder. However, there are certain Type Commanders required on-board publications 
such as the Ship's Organization and Regulation Manual (SORM) which are normally developed 
by the Pre-Commissioning Crew. The CO, FIT Litton, and selected members of the first FIT 
are now being ordered to report in Sepetember of 1973 (more than one year before ship 
delivery) to develop this documentation for application to all 30 ships. Another primary 
duty of the initial FIT members will be to develop a FIT manual which will document the 
procedures to accomplish the DD963 FIT Concept and assure standard Fleet Introduction for 
all ships over the life of the program. Finally, this initial team will develop standard 
outfittings of provisions and ship store stock to be applied to all 30 ships. 
After this initial development and planning period, each of the 3 FITs will assume 
responsibility for a DD963 Class ship 3 months prior to delivery. The FIT will perform as 
the Nucleus Crew would in monitoring progress, receipting for accountable material, 
arranging commissioning ceremonies, etc. This period is referred to as Phase I. 
Phase I ends upon arrival of the Pre-Commissioning Crew for the "Ready for Sea" and 
"Fast Cruise" period, 2 weeks prior to delivery and commissioning. Phase II commences and 
the FIT then assists the PCO and crew members in settling on-board and becoming familiar 
with the ship, augments the Contractor's indoctrination of crew members and commences the 
turnoverof storeroom material to the Supply Officer and operating space material to the 
various department heads. 
Phase II completes upon delivery and Commissioning and Phase III commences with the 
Ship's departure for Norfolk, Va. (The first few ships will be provided a one to two 
week local operating period in the Pascagoula area prior to departing for Norfolk.) A FIT 
detachment, consisting of between 10 and 12 personnel will ride the ship through transit 
to Norfolk, ammunition loading in Yorktown and transit to Guantanamo Bay for "shakedown." 
During this period, the FIT detachment will continue to assist the Commanding Officer in 
proficiency training and familiarization. Upon arrival at GITMO for shakedown, the FIT 
detachment completes Phase III and returns to Pascagoula to pick up the next scheduled 
DD963 Class ship and repeat the procedure. 
HOMEPORTING OF DD963 CLASS 
The initial concept for homeporting DD963 Class ships provided for ships to be assigned 
alternately to the East and West Coast as they are delivered. Because of the FIT Concept 
of training in the prospective homeports, and to economize on travel for training, NAVSHIPS 
(PMS389) recommended that ships be assigned to specific homeports in groups of four or 
fiv~ in order for the Navy to provide continuous training over a group of Pre-Commission-
ing Crews. Combat Team training will be conducted by the DD963 Contractor in his Command 
Control Shore Station (Culver City, Cal for crew members from the first five ship's crews. 
The Contractor will conduct all indoctrination and Team Training other than Combat Team 
Training in the FTC. Navy Schools for Combat Team Training are planned to be established 
after ship number five (DD968). The Contractor will continue indoctrination and other 
team training through ship number seven, at which time the Navy will assume the 
responsibility. Ships, therefore, would be homeported in groups alternately on the East 
and West Coasts in locations such as San Diego, Norfolk, Charleston and Mayport. This 
approach also permits the Fleet Training Centers in each location to receive, support and 
train these Pre-Commissioning crews in a much more orderly fashion. The Chief of Naval 
Operations approved the DD963 FIT and homeporting concepts as recommended, with only 
minor modification. 
ADVANTAGES TO THE DD963 FIT CONCEPT 
The Fleet Introduction concept, as tailored for the SPRUANCE Program, offers the Navy 
some definite advantages. The use of Fleet Introduction Teams will provide continuity 
throughout the delivery period for all 30 ships. It is anticipated that it will reduce 
both the Navy interface problem with the shipbuilder at time of turnover as well as the 
congestion p~oblem which would occur were the Navy to position thirty separate Nucleus 
Crews at the building site. The concept will provide for a coordinated Fleet Introduction 
with an ability to better capitalize on the transference of lessons learned. Additionally, 
it will decrease family separation and substantially reduce the cost of Per-Diem and travel 
for the Navy by elimination of the need to have Nucleus Crew members on-site prior to 
delivery. (Written by Cdr Ted A. Biddison, SC, USN for the SUPPLY CORPS NEWSLETTER 
January-Februarv 1974) 
